Meeting Reminder
~~<>~~
Wednesday

Jan 13, 2021
~~<>~~
January 2021
2020-2021 Society Officers
President – Jane Stacey Vice President – Keely Stockman
Treasurer – Glenn Plauche
Recording Secretary – Cynthia Brignac
Corresponding Secretary – Carol LeBell

Meeting Begins 7:30pm
Doors Open 7:00pm

Program:
Heisey Glass
by Keely Stockman
and Carol LeBell

Show ‘n Tell:
January is
Your favorite piece of
Heisey or etched Glass

Welcome to 2021 !!
December Holiday Dinner Highlights

December “birthday members” in attendance were Glenn McPherson (l) and Charlotte
Baham (r). Twenty six members were in attendance.

Meeting Rules:
We will continue with
the new set up, masks
required, hand sanitizer
available, wipes
available, bottled water
only available, no door
prize, No “for sale”
glass table, and
no refreshments.
Possibly doing 50/50
tickets and definitely
doing donations to
Angel’s Place in basket
on officer’s table.
Show & Tell can be
placed on officer’s table
while describing. (But

Many thanks to Brenda Reilly (l) and Genny Melillo (r)
for being the hosts for this lovely, magical evening.
Brenda Reilly won the Mask Contest.

not on Program table.)

CCDGS Website
www.crescentcityglass.org

Cynthia Brignac - 01/11
June Leopold - 01/18
Connie Murphy - 01/11

Ronald Broadbent - 01/08 Carol LeBell - 01/25
Carole Martinez - 01/04
Lynn Melcher - 01/22
Jane Stacy - 01/30
Bonnie - Theard 01/19

Check it out for meeting
and event information.

December Holiday Dinner Tables with masks

Photo left: Brenda Reilly, Carol McCarty, Jim McCarty, Al Melillo, and Genny Melillo
Photo right: Buddy Baham, Carole Martinez, Alice Lowe, Vicki Hale, and Charlotte Baham

Darlene Thedy, Keely Stockman, Astrid Musiett, Allison Clark, Woody Widofsky, and Lisa Stejr

Photo left: Ellen and Ray Cook, Glenn Plauche, Jane Stacy, and Stephanie Prunty
Photo right: Connie Murphy, Carol Joachim, Danielle Joachim, Glenn McPherson, and Cela McPherson

December Holiday Dinner Tables without masks

Photo left: Brenda Reilly, Carol McCarty, Jim McCarty, Al Melillo, and Genny Melillo
Photo right: Buddy Baham, Carole Martinez, Alice Lowe, Vicki Hale, and Charlotte Baham

Darlene Thedy, Keely Stockman, Astrid Musiett, Allison Clark, Woody Widofsky, and Lisa Stejr

Photo left: Ellen Cook, Ray Cook, Glenn Plauche, Jane Stacy, and Stephanie Prunty
Photo right: Connie Murphy, Carol Joachim, Danielle Joachim, Glenn McPherson and Cela McPherson
(Photos by Astrid Mussiett)

Pattern of the Month: Mayfair “Open Rose”
By Bonnie Theard
If you are looking for a pattern that offers one of the largest number of
items to collect, and the most variety in serving pieces, Mayfair “Open
Rose” by Hocking Glass Co. is ideal. The pattern was produced for seven
years (1931 to 1936) and features a prominent rose design.
More than 60 different items were made in this pattern. Included are
numerous bowls (9 styles), celery dishes (3), goblets (7), tumblers (8),
sherbets (3), plates (9), pitchers (3), plus platters, relish dishes, two styles
of cups, cream soups, and much more.
The pattern was produced in pink, blue, green, and yellow, although pink
is the only color in which you can find all the pieces. For example, there
are no goblets in blue
and yellow, and fewer tumblers in green and yellow. Pink is the
more commonly found color, also the lightest in hue. Blue and
green are bolder, and although many pieces come in yellow, very
few are seen even in
reference books.
Among the priciest pieces are some of the goblets, the sugar lid in any
color, flat salt and pepper shakers, flat 4.75-inch water tumblers, round
cups (as opposed to the square standard shape), the two larger pitchers, and
the console bowl with three legs.
Notable pieces are the decanter with
stopper (made only in pink), sandwich
server with center handle, grill plates,
12-inch scalloped fruit “hat” bowl, round 6.5-inch sherbet plate with center
indent, and large 11.75-inch shallow bowl.
Be careful, some of the pieces in this pattern have been reproduced, mainly the
cookie jar with lid, shakers, the whiskey tumbler, and the 3.5-inch juice tumbler.
Color differences as well as colors not originally produced are easy to spot.
Photos from top: celery dish 10-inch, not divided, and 7-inch covered vegetable that also doubles as a butter dish
with cover; sandwich servers with center handles in bright green and soft pink; candy jar and cover with creamer
and sugar; and decanter with stopper (made only in pink) and two 65-inch iced tea tumblers.

Pictured above: 8.5-inch and 6-inch pitchers; oval vegetable with open handles, cup and saucer and sherbet;
divided relish and two cream soups; and cookie jar with lid.

